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A Message from
Parish J{ewsthe Editor

Another bumper edition of the Chat
this time. It's nice to see a few new
names at the end of these articles as

well. Particulady from the younger end
of the parish.

A lot seems to have happened in the
Parish this summer, with the
Millennium Events, the forthcoming
Ivy Millennium Green Opening
Ceremony and Dragon Fayre. We've
crammed a lot in - but maybe that's
just from my own perspective, having
just added to the population of Green
Moor myself, things would seem
gargantuous in comparison to other
years. Which brings me on to the
subject of our miniature population
explosion. To my knowledge, we have
in the past 12 months gained 6 new
borns and more to come! Considering
the population of the parish is over
300, that's not bad going.
Congratulations to all the families who
are amongst those with new additions.

Clairc Derrick
I Inglmount Grreen Moor Road,
Green Moor. Tel. 0114 288 7903

SHARP FORD BRIIIGE
The Parish Council recently wrote to
the Secretary of State asking for Sharp
Ford Bridge to be added to rhe list of
buildings of special architectural or
historic interesl This has now been
done so now the bridge is registered on
the statutory list.

ROAD WORKS.
May(U Gause Delays
The Parish Council has recently had
notice that work will be starting in the
autumn on trffic road safety measures

on the Stocksbridge by-pass (A616).
The work will take seven weeks to
complete and there will be some lane
closures and temporary signals. There
will be no closures or diversions.

David Horsfall

For the third year rururing; a festival
promoting arts, music and environmental
projects in our own area of outstanding
natural beauty. This is a non-profit-
making organisation which aims to
provide a showcase of amazing talents
from this area. All income generated is
entirely to fund this event and any profit
is directed solely to the purpose of
supporting Arts and the Environment.

We are pleased !o announce that we
have received support from Yorkshire
Arts and Sheffield City Council. We can
now offer even better value in our one
day event and it promises o be a fun
packed day for all. New for this year is a
Craft Tent and the Children's area has
been much improved. We hope you
support us this year and we aim to renrm
in the future, as a three day event as

desoibed in our newsletter of 199.
Our programme of events is shown on

the page 4 of the Chat.

Sue Pierre

lvy Milfficmmlumn Grecm
As was stated in tie last 'Chat', the opening ceremony for the Ivy
Millennium Green is 16 September, at 11 am. Hopefully most of you will,
by now, have been on to the Green and seen how things have progressed

over the summer. The stone plaques, drystone walls, gates, benches and
picnic table are in place, as are the majority of plants, shrubs and trees,.

albeit we did have a minor set back when sheep managed to get on to ttre
Green and enjoyed some of the newly planted foliage. However, they (the

flora) seem to have recovered and the drystone walls have now been

completed, thus preventing further rogue sheep stmying on fo the Green.

If anyone would like to donate any wild flowers (plants, not seeds) for
the Green, please contact Neville Roebuck 288 5768.

As was said previously in the Hunshelf Chat, lunch is available at tie
Rock Inn after the opening ceremony and tickets will be available there
soon (contact Roger or Linda) at f5 per head.

I

Marion Gibson (far lefi), previsously of Rock
Conage, visiting the Green on her last visit to
Green Moor



Our Green Moor Days
A serial artlcle - Part 8

Garbolic Soap
When I was eight, Mrs Godley of Trunce Farm, a Salvationist, came to see my parents about my joining the ,,Sunbeams,', 

the
Salvation Army equivalent of the well-known "Brownies". I was delighted when they agreed to this. Mrs Godley, who was a
leader, and Mrs England, her second in command, took me down to Stocksbridge to the meetings. These, I thoroughly

enjoyed and looked forward to. We
wore pale grey uniform dresses
tdmmed with orange and an orange
hair ribbon. What I liked was the
sou'wester style hat in the same pale
grey and orange. I particularly enjoyed
learning signalling. The words and tune
of the rally song, I remember clearly.

Thinking of going down the hillside
to Stocksbndge, rerninCs rne cf Se day
Mrs Smith, the infant teacher took a
few of us to the dentist from school, to
have our teeth examined. On the way
back up the hill, those who had had
teeth exfacted were understandably
very tearful and feeling sorry for
themselves. Whereupon Mrs Smith,
obviously prepared for such an

eventuality, took from her basket a
large bag of sweets and shared them
around, one to each pathetic little
sufferer. All was then peace and quiet
for a while. Then could be heard a little
whimper, then another, and another,
accompanied by a quick, sad glance at
the basket. This was once or twice,
until Mrs Smith decided to call their
bluff.

The 0peratic Society
Green Moor had it's own very talented
operatic company in those days. For so
small a village this was quite
something. I remember Iolanthe, and
the following year, the Mikado. The
performances took place in the Sunday
School building (the Old ChapeD. Mrs

Walker, the headteacher's wife had a
principal part in each of these. She was
one of the three little maids in the
Mikado. Mother was in the chorus. I
can well remember the young lady who
played Yum Yum. She was Miss Daisy
Sellars from S tocksbridge.

When I saw Iolanthe I was
enchanted. It was like a fairytale
unfolding before my very eyes. Being
at a very impressionable age at the
time. I recall, in particular, the various
effects, the scenery and the lighting.
Someone had certainly done an
exceptional job. It was truly
remarkable. All witiout the help of
electricity too.

ilelson
Our groceries came each week from
Mr Birkinshaw's shop in Wortley, and
were delivered by his assistant, Nelson.
One day my sister, Ivy, then five or six
years old, came home from school just
as Nelson was leaving and mottrer was
thanking him. For some moments, Ivy
just stood and starcd after his retreating
figure. Then, tuming to mother she

rremarke4 very knowingly and
emphatically, "That's not Nelson !"

*It is," said Mother, "he works for
Mr Birkinshaw."

"No," said Ivy again, "Nq it isn't
Nelson and I }now, because teacher's
been telling us all about him today, and
he's only got one eye and one arm.
That man's got two."

History did seem to be a favourite
subject at the school, as I remember
from my own experience.

Well Hlll
We used Stones Wood as a short cut to
Thurgolan( particularly when on the
way to Dr Faston's sugery for out the
other end we were almost there. Dr
Faston was, I believe, our nearest doctor.
krcidentally, his was about the only
private car you saw in Green Moor, at
the time.

Near Mushroom Cottage was the
Newbiggin Quarry, adjacent to the road.
This to me, was very deep, dark and
fearsome, with water at the bottorL a
ghastly brownish green. Goodness
tnows how deep this water was. I was
much in awe of that particular quarry.
Nevertheless, I could never pass by
without an irresistible, morbid urge to
p€er over the wall into those fearful,
seemingly fa&omless depths.

Pushing a pram up Well Hill was very
hard going. So one or two of us would
hamess ourselves to the front with the
aid of a stout length of rope, and pull
whilst mother would guide the prram

from behind. What a rare sight we must
have made. Donkey work? The prams

then were very heavy andWell Hill
terribly steep.

Marian Gibson

Green Moor Fun Day

Maureen and myself would like to
express our thanks to all the people
who were involved in making the
Green Moor Fun Day such an
enjoyable and memorable experience.

We enjoyed every minute of the day
and then the Ceilidh in the evening
was the icing on the cake.

Once again, our thanks to everyone.

tMact and Maureen Moffatt

A pair of spectacles
were lost in Green

Moon possibly nearby
the Swires'house.

If found please return
to Harry Mangham,
7 Delph Edge, Green

Moor.

Brighten Your Winter Wednesday
Momings. Come to Green Moor

Providence Room
Wednesday from 11.15am-1pm

Improve your English
and Maths

Enjoy a cup of tea and have fun with Marion
Use of computer and an informal atmosphere

Re-commences

Wednesday 13th September
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During the hrst years of the 1960s I was a fireman, stationed at Elland, near Hatifax. In those days I lived in Brighouse,
which was then, and still is, well known for its Brighouse and Rastrick Brass Band.

I think it was in 1963 that I attended a large fire at 'Sugden's flour mill in Brighouse. It was one of the biggest fires that
Brighouse had linown and frecrews from all the outlying towns around were in attendance.

The following weeh the weekly paper 'The Echo', printed a rhyme written in Yorkshire dialect. I still have the
newspaper cuming. The rhyme went like this:

Theer's a town on the Calder called Briggus,
Wi'Raistrick that's up on the 'ill,
An' the tale that I 'ave to relate now
Is the burning of Sugdens gurt mill.
'Twere at dinner-time Wednesday it started,
In a wheat store of undreds o tons;
A local confectioner saw it,
An'put up the price of is buns.
They sent fire engine from Briggus,
From 'Uddersfield, 'Alifax too.
From Mirfield, Cleckheaton and Batley
An'West Riding tenders an'crew.
the flrechief went up the ladder
An' gazed at the blazing 'eU;

,Said, "lads, we mun saddle the osses

An' get Bradford's engines as well."
The mill was a blazing inferno
Which threatened to get out of 'and
Until someone in sheer desperation
Summoned Briggus and Raistrick Brass Band.
The bandsmen stood by in amazement

An' 'eard the chief flreman explain,
Then they filled up their tubas wi watier
An' squirted it on to the grain.
They sucked canal watter to quench it
Wi' trombone an' trumpet an 'orn,
An'after a tenible battle
They extinguished all t' flaming corn.
The flre chief said to t'bandmaster,
"By gum but it's useful tha's been."
The bandmaster said, "It were nowt, lad.
But I wish Black Dyke Mills could 'a' seen,"
At last all the flames were extinguished
The fremen felt fit to drop
An' then t' fre chief gave the order
To turn off the watter an' stop.
All were weary an'faintin'with 'unger
As they silently greeted the dawn;
Then they all went to t' station for breakfast
Dishes o' toasted popcom.

Mac Moffat

tr
Baka Beyond
Sunhoney Temple (formerly Flipside)
The Frank White Band
K-Passa (TBC)
Wide Foot
Uriel l57
Epic Fool
Mains
Abney Road

ENTRY FEE: S5
(Sarurday only). f,4 for ffi::ilT:,:*:lffiaround Arts
Iocal parishioners for Masks and Puppets

advance bookings

For advance booking contact
Hunshelf Hall, Green Moor

Tel/Fax 0114 28E 5005
email info @dragonfestival.co.uk

www.dragonfestival.co.uk

Drama Workshop - Steel Valley Youth
Theatre
Bug Walks - Barnsley Park Rangers
Jen's Storyteller

Northern Arts and Craft Guild
Roundabout Rides
Giant Inflatable Dragon Slide
Fire Breathers
Tarot and Numerology

Elvis - to be confirmed!
The Professor
Herbert
60's Pete
Maynard Flipflap
Sir Merritt

fl The Escape Cornmittee
lln Fea Circus
UL
L9rr--,

PLUS:
Green City Actioir
Green Stars - Environmental
Arts Club
Guest Litter Pickers - keeping
it green - RECYC
Camping Bar Food
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Gricket News
s you might have read the
results from the November Chat
of the Green Moor youth teams,

we've had many matches this season
and last season. We've had nine
matches and won six of them.

Our biggest march was the inter-carib
at their Ground. We started the match at
7 pm - they didn't have a team - and we
fielded flust and we were doing pretty
well.At 9.45 pm me and Ryan Thorp
went into bat - we won a hard fought
match.

Other matches include Kexborough,
Monk Bretton and more. Our next
presentation is in November, so look
out for the results!

Here are the results from last year:

Single Wicket Winner Ryan Thorp
Runner-up Iosh Wood
Batting Award Daniel Cheetham
Playerof the Year Josh Wood
Bowling Award Ben Simpson
Fielding Award Liam Thorp
BestAll-Rounder ChrisMatthewman

Josh Wood

The classes in English and Computers continue to run successfully. Unfortunately
the Keep Fit class is no longer running and, although Barnsley Community
Education have tried to recmit a Thi chi nrtor they have been unable to do so.
They have, however said they will try !o obtain a tutor for an Art & craft class if
enough people are still interested. This will probably have to be on a wednesday
or Thursday Evening. Please would you telephone me, zrs soon as possible, if you
would like to attend and give your preferred evening.

Doris Stubbs 0114 2882539

The Computers Classes continue to be well supported and it is hoped both the
Tuesday and Friday classes will continue in the Autumn. The "Improve English ,'

classes will definitely run in the Autumn and will now be extended to include
maths. Both of these subjecs can be studied up to "O" Level and, as one of the
curent members said "It's really infomral, not a bit like school." See adyert on
page 2.

Ghurch Euents
Services during August and September will be at llam except on the 3rd
Sunday when we join with Sunday School at l0am for a Family Service.
Sunday School will meet each Sunday atg 45 am. On Sunday September 3rd at
llam we have our Flower Service with the theme of Millennium. October 8th
will be our Harvest Services. At 10am there will be a Service for the Sunday
School. The adult service will be at 6pm.

On Saturday 16th September the Sunday School will have their Annual Trip -
this year to Blackpool. There could be some spare places on the coach. If you are
at all interested in going please telephone Elaine on 0114 2848328.

In November there will be an Autumn Fair. Please look at the Notice Board
outside chapel for the exact date.

Doris Stubbs

Gas Supply Piped In -

Technology Department Prize Distribution Evening.

Engineering
Success for Green Moor
Resident

ongratulations to second year structural craftsman
Andrew Burley, who was awarded the BRS
Engineering trophy at the 1998199 Barnsley College

Andrew, who is based at Stocksbridge
works of Corus, was awarded the

trophy in recognition of being "the
student making the best progress on a
Fabrication and Welding Craft
Programme".

article from Stocksbridge Works
newsletter

Andrew Burley (right) of Delf Edge,
Green Moor, receiving the troplry

from Peter Shirecliffe, Assistant
Manager of Barnsley Football Club

the story continues...
The Pari$ Clerk received a letter fton
Mick Clapham MP about the cosr of
canned gas and the supply of ordinary gas
to outlying villeges. He does make the
point thau

. it is possible to lay your own gas pipes
from a source to your own house. i.e. he
is hinting that each village could fund a
supply;

. it is possible for consumers to have the
gas installed and then pay for the
installation over a period of years by
paying a premium on the price of gas.

You may wish to consider this in regard
to the refusal by the gas people to
entertain providing Gas in the Parish.
As far as I am aware there is only one
house in the whole of the Padsh thathas
natural gas supply piped in.

British Gas is increasing theirprice a24.5p
per litre, a huge leap, blaming increases on
the cost of crude oil. If you are interested in
niitural gas to the village contact:
John Kerr, t€I.28E 7903.
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Can you design
a flag of your own?

Can you turn 'poach' into 'birds' in three steps by changing
one or two letters at each stage?

POACH
1 . The covered area outside the
Z._____ Atypeof tree.
3. Balipoint pens.

trT-n-o-s



0pen Day at
Wortley Top Forge
On the l0th June Wortley Top Forge Museum invited parishioners from Hunshelf,
Thurgoland and Wortley to an open day to promote contacts between the local area
and themselves. The weather was wann and sunny and about 60 people turned up to
be guided around the exhibits, see the model Newcomen engine and hear the plans
for the development of the Forge; and have tea and cakes. Everybody seemed to
enjoy the day, and a number of people were heard to say, 'do you *now, I've driven
past so many times and never been in'. I originally became involved when I found
that the Forge Company had owned my cottage for its workers (like many houses in
the area). I also found out that an important docunent, a payslip from the last days of
operation of the Forge (in 1912) was found in my outbuilding (Okay I'll stop being
postu it was on a nail in the outside khazi, with the other toilet paper, and good luck
or consdpation had preserved it)

Hopefully open days like these will lead to morc involvernent and co-operation
irom both parishes and Forge voiunteers. The Wortley Forge is a unique site, with the
oldest water powered helve hammers in the world (as far as we know) still in situ.
The Forge is a charity, and of course like many, poorly funded and relying on
(ageing) volunteers. Even if you have seen the exhibits recently, it's worth coming
back soon, as thoe arc ruu:ly changes afoot. There's the installation of a very

Dragon Fayre
Saturday, 26 August, California
Quarry, Green Moor"

Flower Festival
26-29 August, St Mary's Church,
Bolsterstone.

Ivy Millennium Green Opening
Ceremony
16 September, 11 am, on the Green.
Luncheon at the Rock Inn via
ticket.

Sunday School Annual Trip
- this year to Blackpool
Saturday l6th September

Antiques and Collectors' Fayre
Saturday, 18 November, 10 am -

4 pm. St John's Community Centre,
Penistone. Proceeds to Green Moor
Sporu Club.

YOUR CIIURCH
Open Day
2 September, 10 am - 4 pm. Green
Moor Church. View the flowers.
Refreshments available.
Flower Service
3 September, 11 am. Millennium
theme.

WE WANT
YOUR

Stories/Articles/
Local lnformation

Please send articles for this
newsletter to:

Claire Derrick,
1 Inglemount, Green Moor Road,

Sheffield S35 7DQ
or telephone 0114 288 7903

Deadline for articles
for the next issue is

25 sAL 2000

early Snuff Mill, the extension of
the smithy to take all the
press engines in the
collection, the installation of a
large compressor to run the
big steam engines and the
completion of the wood
workin g machine exhibis.
There are so many more
possibilities for the site,
including the improvement of
the domestic/ruraUagricultural
exhibits in the old cottages, and
the possibilities of quarrying
and wire drawing displays. So,
keep in touch and get involved,
the site is too imporant to lose!

Barry Tllee
(Forge Volunteer Guide)


